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Old Dominion University Libraries’ 
Vision
Recognized as one of Virginia’s premier research libraries, Old 
Dominion University Libraries are essential partners in teaching, 
research, and scholarly communication through expert, flexible, 
and entrepreneurial staff; access to information resources; and 
spaces that encourage reflection, exploration, and interaction. As 
collaborative leaders in the facilitation of information discovery, 
creativity, and innovation, the Libraries empower the ODU 









































LIBRARY SPACE PER STUDENT
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Total Visitor Counts at Virginia Academic Libraries, 2005-2015
Total Visitors
 1,025,814 students, faculty, staff, and 
community members visited University 
Libraries facilities in FY16
 There were 31,458 collaboration and study 
room reservations
Space
Current Usage of Libraries’ Space
 Completed space audit and submitted space 
planning report to Provost and COO
 Initial focus to re-purpose current space
 Long-term goal to incorporate capital 











































*Based on ACRL 2014 data.
 New Hires
 Duawwonna Bell - Administrative Assistant to 
Administrative Services Librarian 
 Joleen McInnis - Health Sciences Librarian 
 Carrie Anderson - Communications Coordinator 
 Junfang Zhang - Head of Systems Development 
 Shixing Wen - Associate University Librarian for 
Resources  
 Leo Lo - Associate University Librarian for Services 
 Jared Hancock – Learning Commons Assistant
 Vacancies




 University Libraries Strategic Plan Goal 1: 
“promote an effective organizational 
environment”
 Better align the Libraries to provide 
essential services to the University
Organizational Environment
Reorganization Plan 
 Improved staff-side functionality and 





 University Libraries’ staff serve on 32 
University-level committees and 
organizations
 Collaboration with University partners
University Engagement
Service
 Margaret Oliver, ODU Employee of the Month 
for July 2016
University Engagement
 300+ classes, tours, and orientations were led by 
University Libraries staff reaching more than 
6,000 students
 Updating how we teach information literacy
 New information literacy modules
 Scaffolding courses to leverage personnel and 
technology
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 The growth of Special Collections
 New content to existing collections
 New collections
 Strengthening collections in all aspects of the 
arts in Hampton Roads 
 WTAR digitization pilot project
 Making collections more accessible online
Community Engagement




 Fundraisers and friendraisers
 Dr. Larry Sabato’s “Crystal Ball”: Oct. 13





 Additional campus and community events 
planned around Dr. Sabato’s visit
 Stump Speech Contest: Fall 2016
 Perspectives, Projections, and Policies: The 
2016 Presidential Election: Political Science 
Faculty Panel, Nov. 3
 Inauguration Party: Jan. 20, 2017
Friends of ODU Libraries
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Purchasing Power Loss Over Time
Materials Budget Materials Cost
Final Thoughts
 Libraries Facing Out
 Libraries will BE THE Old 
Dominion University 
Crossroads Community
Final Thoughts
Conclusion
